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Road Captain Meeting
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January 2013 Activities
st
Polar Bear Ride
Jan 1
th
Chapter Meeting
Jan 5

http://www.memphishog.com
then select the Calendar button to
see things for yourself.
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Log in or sign up and request to be a
friend of Memphis Hog Chapter on
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FIND IT
Find the misspelled word or perhaps a
word spelled correctly but used in the
wrong context within the sentence.
The first reader to E-mail the Editor
with the correct answer noting the
page number, author of the article
and the word will be declared the
winner.
Dave Werkmeister detected
November’s newsletter error.
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2012 Chapter Officers
Greg Patton
Jim Stingley
Kelli Werkmeister
Pam Powell
Tammy Stingley
Jim Stingley
Allen Rhymer
Dave Stockton
Burt Powell
Dave Leutwyler
Larry Allen
Denisce Paine
Mathilda Doorley
Pam Powell
Brian Bryant
Michele Bryant
Sponsor Store
Peter Doorley
Tim Bumpus
Keith Gilooly

Director
Assistant Director
Treasurer
Secretary
Ladies Of Harley
Head Road Captain
Asst. Head Road Capt.
Asst. Head Road Capt.
Editor
Safety Officer
Asst. Safety Officer
Photographer
Historian
Membership
New Member Host
New Member Hostess
Webmaster
Chaplain
Dealer Sponsor
Dealer Liaison

2012 Road Captains
Larry Allen
Jerry Austin
David Chadwick
Kathy Chadwick
Gene Cofer
Greg Easton
Gene Fretwell
Jerry Hayes
Ed Hemness
Mac Hill
Jeff LeDuc
Laura LeDuc
David Lester
David Leutwyler
Joe Moscon
Jerry Nichols
Denisce Paine
Greg Patton
Burt Powell
Curry Pruit
Allen Rhymer
Jerry Rice
Jim Stingley
Dave Stockton
Randy Wagley
Dan White
Road Captain Trainees
Brian Bryant
Peter Doorley
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A DAY WITH MEMPHIS HOG CHAPTER
SEPTEMBER 2012
We achieved a long held dream this
year and headed off to Tennessee for
a “pilgrimage” visiting Nashville (for 3
nights) Tupelo (Elvis’ birthplace) and
Memphis (home of the blues) to
include Graceland and the Sun Studio.
Having previously made contact with
Memphis HOG we arranged a meeting
with their Director, Greg Patton and
his wife Lisa.
On our way to Nashville we stopped
off at Lynchburg to visit the Jack
Daniels distillery. Walking into town
for a bite what did we see? A Harley
dealer!! Just a small one-no bikes –
just “stuff”. (What the locals call a “T
Shirt Shop”)

The Chapter day out exceeded our
expectations and became the
highlight of the holiday! Having
settled into Memphis and done the
main touring bit, we were picked up
from our hotel and were advised of
“the plan”. So off we went to the
Southern Thunder HD across the state
line in Southaven, Mississippi where
we had lunch at a great biker café
adjacent to the shop. Sadly, all
travelling was in Greg’s car!

After our bumper lunch it was back on
the highway into Tennessee and the
Bumpus HD dealer at Collierville
where we met one of the owners
owners-Tim
Bumpus (who has 5 HD outlets) who
greeted us like old friends. Great shop
with airplane hanging from the roof
and a stunning collection of vintage
Harleys and Indians on the balcony.
Not open to the public but we were
taken up for a private viewing. All
restored and in running order.
Brilliant! Lots of coffee and chat then
its off again, but this time through
some gor
gorgeous riding country on the
backcountry roads
roads- now we REALLY
missed having a bike!! We went to
our host
host’s property to collect his
wife,view his bike and son
son’s Corvette,
then headed off again. A nice stop
briefly for a wander in the cotto
cotton
fields – sounds like a song!

Collierville TN Harley Davidson
And so to the Bumpus HQ at the
enormous Memphis Shop. Great look
round and a bit of shopping and lots
more coffee. We then met a group
from the Chapter who had arrived for
an evening meal rideout -quite a
regular event apparently. A good
while was spent chewing the fat and
lots of meet & greet before it was
time to head out for our meal spot
spotthe famous “Corkys” at the Cordova
outlet. We set off ahead of the bikes
and greeted them in. Soon all 29 folks
were sat and ordering. When the
meal arrived
arrived-WOW never seen BBQ
ribs that size before! Still we
managed.
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Greg,
Greg Lisa, Hilary & Tony

The LoH at Memphis Harley
During the meal we were presented
with a unique framed artwork created
for us by Larry White
Wh
(who owns
White
te Graphics). This stunning
creation comes to life when a light is
shone-it
it now has pride of place at
home-really
really quite moving-we
moving
only
met thess people a few hours earlierearlier
that’s HOG for you-it
you
really is a
family!!!!!
Sadly we had to close the evening and
amid farewells and lots of “see you
next year-please
year
come again” we hit
the highway one more time and Greg
& Lisa dropped us at our downtoiwn
Memphis hotel before leaving next
day and heading for Huntsville and
Atlanta.What a fantastic memorable
day we had with new “family”
members-the
members
guys & gals of Memphis
HOG !!!! The whole holiday was
fantastic--Graceland/Sun Studio/RCA
Studio B / Nashville were all superb (
534 photos + 25 mins video)and
exceeded our expectations-but
expectations
this
day out was really special. A final
commentcomment 80 – 90 Deg F
ALL
WEEK!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

The Gift

Chaplain Doorley
Did you
hear that?
Some

say

a

picture is worth a
thousand words,
but

expressions

are the icing on the cake. There are
certain phrases that when you hear
them, evoke a sense of curiosity,
anticipation, excitement or dread.
We all use words to tell a story, but
when we’re able to add the right
phrase or expression we make a
connection. What’s your first thought
when you hear someone yell out –
“Hey ya’ll watch this!” The other day I
heard that the difference between a
Northern fairy tale and a Southern
fairy tale was that up North they start
with “Once upon a time” and in the
South they start with “No sh*t there
we were.”
I love when people use expressions
because it makes conversations more
interesting. Although I wasn’t born in
the South, I’ve lived here for over 32
years.

Youse guys seem to always

figure out that I’m not from around
here.

I

try

to

use

southern

expressions when I can such as, “That
dog won’t hunt” when I hear a lame
excuse and “I was born at night but
not last night” when someone is

trying to put one over on me.

said.

An elephant is faithful 100

Another dog expression is “I don’t

percent”. In the book of Matthew it

have a dog in the hunt” means you

says simply, “Let your 'Yes' be 'Yes,'

don’t have a personal interest in the

and your 'No,' be 'No'.

outcome of an event.

It’s the

turn over in your Bible to Luke it says

subtleness and nuances that make

“Good things come from inside a

conversation enjoyable and a way for

good person . . . For out of the

folks to have fun.

abundance of one’s heart the mouth

The English language is great for a

speaks”.

subtle play on words such as “You

We may not all have the patience of

can’t get ahead when you are trying

Job or the wisdom of Dear Abby but

to get even” or “Time flies like an

when we’re hassled or pushed what

arrow, but fruit flies like a banana”.

comes out is what was inside. So let’s

Then there are the double meanings

fill ourselves with good things so

word-phrases such as, “It’s better to

when we’re stressed or stretched

be a wise man than a wise guy”, and

there is only good inside to come out,

how “a fat chance” and “a slim

because you never know who is

chance” mean the same thing. I could

listening. One way to put good things

go on, but you get the point.

inside is to listen to good music and

In the old days, people would give

here are 2 songs that everyone should

their word, and their word was their

listen to this Christmas season -

bond. These days, when we deal with

Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus”, and Nat

businesses and corporations there is

King Cole’s “Chestnuts Roasting on an

always some contract or agreement

Open Fire”. I’ve truly enjoyed being

that must be signed before the deal

your chaplain this year….we should

can go through. Even when installing

talk more.

And if you

new software online there is that
ever-present

End

User

License

Remember God loves you and so do I

Agreement (EULA) box that must be

Peter Doorley

clicked before installation can begin.

Memphis HOG Chaplain

Remember the simple words of truth

December 2012 Letter

found in the old Dr. Seuss book where
Horton the elephant proclaimed “I
said what I meant and I meant what I
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Greetings

Assistant
Director
Jim Stingley

Another year has flown by. Hard to
believe it’s the holidays already and
the cold weather is upon us. We were
very fortunate at the start of 2012 to

Can you believe that 11 months have
passed since we started this journey
of ours and December is upon us!
Thanks everyone for a great year! I
would like to thank all of our Chapter
Officers for a job well done, this year
would not have been the same if just
one of you had not done your part
and made the sacrifice for your fellow
Chapter Members! Thank you, thank
you, thank you!!!

December
Birthdays

have such a mild winter which
allowed us to enjoy extra riding time
when we would normally be stuck
indoors. This gave many of us a
chance to get an early start on our
ABCs and the chapter’s Blue and Gray

Now a word about our Road Captains.
What can I say, you are all a great
group of riders and I appreciate
everything that each of you have
done to help out this year. Once
again our rides just wouldn’t happen
without you! Thanks!!!

Dwain Barnett

Tammy Caldwell

Vicki Czyrnik

challenge.

We have enjoyed our time as greeters
with the chapter this year and made
many new friends. We will still be
around to answer questions and help
in any way we can.

Our final welcome for the year is to
April Patton. Though we’ve had you
around in an unofficial capacity for
several years, it’s nice to make if
official.

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
everyone!

To our Chapter Members, Priceless
what else can I say!!!
A very special thanks to Ike Logan.
Thanks Ike for all your support this
year, you are always willing to do
what it takes to accommodate us and
I appreciate that. Thank you!!!
Thanks Tim Bumpus and the Bumpus
family for your sponsorship of the
Chapter, it goes without saying that
without you we just wouldn’t be. But
you are most certainly not taken for
granted! Thanks for all you do!!!
I would like to wish everyone A Very
Merry Christmas and an early Happy
New Year! And once again Thanks
everyone!!

Brian and Michele Bryant
It’s getting cold but Ride Hard Ride
Safe and stay warm!
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Gene Fretwell

Preston Hall

Sandra McClain

Burt Powell

Chuck Printup

Director’s Corner
Greg Patton

Ladies Of Harley
Tammy Stingley

Hard to believe that it is already
December and the year i
s almost over. What a great year it
has been.
Just want to thank
everyone that has supported our
events, donated items to drop your
drawers and the baskets and sold
tickets at meetings. I have enjoyed
being the LOH Officer this year. I
have made some great memories
with everyone, the chili cook off, zoo
trip, the tree for the enchanted forest
and so many more.
The LOH Christmas party is Sunday
th
December 17 from 2p.m. to 4p.m. at
Denisce Paine’s house. We will do
snack food and a fifteen dollar gift for
dirty Santa. It is always a great time.
Congratulation is Linda Gibson the
winner of our Thanksgiving/Fall
basket.

My how time flies! The 2012 riding
year is almost over. I want to thank all
the 2012 officers for a great year and
all the 2012 Road captains for getting
us to our destinations safely travelling
some great roads. I want to thank
again the Rice’s for helping with the
Posse Ride, Joe Moscon, David
Chadwick, and Dan White for planning
the ride to the Hub, the Wagley’s for
putting together the Balloon Fest Ride
and the Fretwell’s for putting
together the Patti’s Settlement Ride.
Fun was had by all who attended
these overnight rides.
I have truly had a wonderful time and
experience in leading our chapter this
past year.
However being Director as with any
position of responsibility, it has its up
and downs. With any Leadership
position you quickly learn the true
personalities of people; the good and
the bad. Have you not
noticed that past
Directors seem to separate and not
participate the following year of their
service? I can relate to that now as
this year draws to a close, it is time to
step back and breathe and enjoy the
riding season of 2013. You will still
see me and LLisa around as we both
enjoy th
the club and what it has to offer
by supporting Burt and his 2013
officers, not to mention the friends
we would never had made
made.

Thanks again
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Historian
Mathilda Doorley

The Dam(s) Story of LBL
This past month, on Oct 27-28, the
last overnight chapter ride for the
year was a trip to Patti’s 1880’s
Settlement, a restaurant complex in
Grand Rivers, KY. This was the third
trip to the Land-Between-the-Lakes
area in recent years. The first was
October 22-23, 2006, and the second
was Oct 24-25 where the destination
was the Ken-Bar Lodge. We also
visited one of the smallest Harley
Dealers,
“Four
Rivers
HarleyDavidson”. [The U.S. Coast Guard
Auxiliary has a 4 Rivers Division 8,
which includes the Mississippi, Ohio,
Tennessee, and Cumberland Rivers.]
Some said that this was the coldest
ride of the year. The temperature
o
was a mere 38 F when we left from
Bumpus at 8am.

I was curious about the location
known as The Land-Between-theLakes so I did a little research. The
Land-Between-the-Lakes is a National
Recreation Area located in KY and TN
between Lake Barkley and Kentucky
Lake. The Tennessee and Cumberland
Rivers flow very close to each other in

what is the NW corner of Middle TN &
Western KY.

Meet Your Officers
Chapter Photographer, Niesce Payne

The area of land that separates the
two bodies of water by only a few
miles became known as “Between the
Rivers” since at least the 1840’s. The
Confederates built Fort Henry on the
banks for the Tennessee River to
protect the upper river from Union
gunboats. Fort Henry fell in early
1862 and was no longer an important
part of the Civil War.

Niesce joined the Memphis HOG chapter
as an associate member in 2005 and
moved to full membership in 2007. She
started riding trail bikes with her brothers
during family camping trips at the tender
age of 10. Many years later after she was
married, she experienced the adventure
of riding a Jawa peddle-to-start
motorbike. It wasn’t a Harley, but under
the right conditions it would approach the
blinding speed of 30 miles per hour.

In 1933 FDR established the TVA. The
last dam built on the Kentucky River
in 1944 created the Kentucky Lake.
The US Army Corps of Engineers built
a dam on the Cumberland River,
creating Lake Barkley at the same
elevation as the Kentucky Lake. The
two streams were then connected by
a canal without the need for locks.
We ate at Patti’s 1880’s Settlement.
It was started in 1975 when Bill and
Patti Tullar and their children stopped
in Grand Rivers, KY. They opened
Hamburger Patti’s there, which grew
and changed into Patti’s 1880’s
Restaurant. Bill got tired of being
called Mr. Patti, so his sons built him a
restaurant of his own in 1990. Mr.
Bill’s was designed for bus tours with
a Honky Tonk piano player and saloon
girls for the servers. Eventually Mr.
Bill’s merged with Patti’s 1880’s
Restaurant.
The two restaurants serve over
350,000 people/year (The population
of the town is 350.) With the addition
of the gift shops, gardens, an animal
park, etc., they changed it to Patti’s
Settlement. We had a great meal
there, and were part of the renewing
of marriage vows of Amanda & Allen
Rhymer. We saw beautiful fall colors
on the trip and stopped at the historic
iron foundry. A chilly, but fun, time
was had by all.
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In 2005 Jim fulfilled his lifelong dream of
owning a Harley Davidson motorcycle, and
soon after Niesce fell in love with Harleys.
It only took a few years of riding two-up
with her helpful back seat instructions to
convinced Jim that Niesce needed her
own Harley, and now that she has her
own Harley she says she loves every
minute she gets to ride. When she is not
enjoying the back roads and highways, she
loves working in her flowerbeds, doing
crafts and attempting to change
something around the house.
One of the many wonderful adventures
she has had with the chapter was the
pilgrimage to the Harley Davidson
museum in Milwaukee.
During that
memorable trip she got to watch a
Brewers game as a VIP from the Harley
deck at the Miller Park stadium.
The HOG chapter has brought her more
joy and smiles than she can count and her
two years of being the chapter
photographer has been pure pleasure.
She says the chapter members are among
the best. They will be with you in good
times and will not leave you side in bad
times and she credits them for getting her
out of her shell. (Her son Chris and her bff
Cher’rie would attest to that.) Her advice
for potential HOG chapter members,
“Come on, join in, and meet the best
group of friends. Eat some of the best
food and ride the best roads.” Her mantra
is, “if you are going to be riding then my
phone better be ringing, and if you’re
waiting on me I’m only a helmet away”.
Her advice to the ladies is that “the view
from the front seat is even better than
from the back seat”. She hopes to see you
on the road, and if you are ever out riding
and ride past her and you didn’t give her
call to ride, you will hear from her! Hugs
to all her HOG friends, and she hopes to
see you on a ride soon.
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Members Sale Page
BackRest for sale. Support for long-haul riding comfort. Contoured backrest pad is shaped to provide full lower back support
without pushing the rider forward, and the slim profile offers the passenger a few more inches of room. An adjustable support
bracket with four mounting locations accommodates different seats and riding positions.
Contact Michael O’Rourke at 901-486-9587
Similar to p/n 51564-09 with mounting kit. Similar to p/n 52589-09a. Removed from 2011 roadglide CVO. Asking $150.

Rampage Lift
Works great
Fits short or long box pickups
$1,500 or best offer.
Chris Murphy
901-870-0580

●

●

●

Check this link
for sale items.
http://s386.photobucket.com/albu
ms/oo302/deerhead1/

Contact Robert Rehkopf
901-382-7400
CaptRehkopf@gmail.com

●

●

●

PRICE REDUCTION * * * FOR SALE * * * PRICE REDUCTION
Lake front home at Pickwick Lake - Savannah, TN
3 bedrooms plus a loft
3 1/2 bathrooms
Jacuzzi tub
Large open family room w/vaulted ceiling
Two screened porches and a deck.
House includes a boat slip with boat lift as well as a large boat storage garage.
Located on the North Shore of Pickwick Lake close to the dam in a gated cove that has 7 other houses.
Reduced to $324,900
For further information or to see this property, contact Maurice Elliott (owner) at 901 497-4138
elliottm7@gmail.com
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